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Welcome to the PE and School Sport Stradbroke newsletter. At Stradbroke we always try to        

highlight and showcase our learning and achievements. The aim of this newsletter is to highlight and 

celebrate our sporting achievements not only in school but outside of school too.  

Sporting Achievements - Dance 

This little dancing queen has passed her 

Stardance Rock ‘n’ Roll and Musical Theatre 

Stardance Level 2 awards at her dance class. 

Well done Alex! 

Y3/4 Handball Tournament at Handsworth Grange 

On the 16th March, eight eager handball players from Stradbroke Primary School arrived at Handsworth Grange. The 

children in attendance had all been participating in dinner time clubs for some time practising and preparing for the event.  

First, we were against Bradway. As the players lined up, you could sense a difficult opening fixture awaiting them. Coach 

Matthews was in full voice motivating the children from the touchline, whilst Coach Myers stayed focused and arranged 

the formation. From the first whistle to the last, Stradbroke delivered a fantastic display of grit and determination. Despite 

a solid defensive performance from Ava Ackrill and Harvey Naylor, we were defeated by a strong Bradway team.  

In our second match, we faced Ballifield – local pride was at stake. Only a win would suffice. Fortunately, a dominant 

performance saw us run out 7-0 winners: the highlight came when Freddie Wilson showed brilliant spatial awareness by 

making a magnificent cross court throw to Corbie Bennett who buried the ball into the top corner. Logan Keeley also    

performed excellently retrieving possession in the centre of the court on multiple occasions. Confidence peaked. 

Handsworth St Joseph’s were our next opponent. It was a game with very few chances for either team. Although, with a 

touch of fortune, St Joseph’s capitalized on a loose ball in the centre of the court and took the lead early on. However, 

Esmai Crownshaw and Harlow Bagshaw linked up well towards the end of the game, and as a result, they both scored 

two vital goals that alleviated the pressure on our defence and gave us a deserved lead. Dante Wild then scored from a 

fantastic penalty shot before the full time whistle which almost ripped a hole through the net! The game finished 3-1 to 

Stradbroke. In our final match, we then played Ballifield’s second team and were victorious once again by winning 6-0. 

It was decided that the fixtures would be played one more time. Once all the 

fixtures had been played twice through, they announced the final standings. 

We managed to claim the bronze medal, finishing only 1 point behind second 

place! A respectable and deserved finishing position for the team’s first outing.  

All in all, it was a superb showing from the Stradbroke girls and boys: they 

represented the school magnificently and grew with each game. With more 

practise, I’m convinced that we have the makings of a very good team. Thank 

you to all the parents and carers who attended. Your support and motivation 

really inspired the children. Well done Y3/4! 

Sporting Achievements - Karate 

Milo has been working super hard at his      

karate lessons and achieved his yellow belt. 

Unbelievably, he has jumped up 3 belts in the 

space of 2 months! A great achievement Milo! 
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KS1 Sports Hall Athletics at the EIS 

On Monday 7th March, twenty enthusiastic KS1 athletes arrived at the English Institute of Sport, a facility that hosts 

many high-status competitions. For all of our participants, this competition represented the first ever time they had          

competed against other schools in a competition!  

Mrs Myers (the athletics expert) and I explained each event to the children and organised them into their groups. On 

one side of the sports hall there was an array of “field” events, varying from seated throw to speed bounce.           

Alternatively, on the other side of the hall, there were 5 lanes for each school to compete their track events within. 

After a final pep talk, the children were eager to get started. 

Despite facing up against some incredibly tough opponents, the twenty children in attendance from Stradbroke were a 

credit to the school. Their attitude and behaviour throughout the visit was impeccable. A few special mentions go out 

to a number of children. Firstly, Lauren Hughes was incredible throughout the entire event. Notably, during the girls 4 

x 1 Lap Sprint Relay, she managed to take Stradbroke from 3rd place into 1st place in the last sprint because of her 

resilience and sheer speed. Likewise, Charlie Robinson ran incredibly well during all of his events, in particular he was 

exceptional in the boys 4 x 1 Lap Hurdles Relay finishing with a very respectable time. 

Once again, well done to all the children who competed. Stay tuned for the next Athletics competition. - Mr Matthews 

Sporting Achievements - Swimming 

This superstar swimmer Raya has earned 

her Goldfish 2 swimming certificate. The 

smile on her face says it all! Just keep 

swimming! 

Sporting Achievements - Motocross 

You are looking at a future star! In the past two weeks, 

Reid has placed 12th and then 8th out of 30 riders, 

some who were 2-3 years older than him! He has now 

been sponsored and even has his own Instagram page!  

Do you take part in sport outside of school?  

Then we want to hear from you! 
 

You could be featured in this newsletter showcasing your sporting talent! Write a short 

note explaining your recent sporting achievement and if you have won any sporting medals 

or trophies bring them in to Miss France who may feature you in the next newsletter!  


